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Hear Us Roar

Home of the Wildcats

Cutler Elementary School

Upcoming
Events:








12/13/18—3rd
Grade Lesson
Study
12/13/18—
Migrant Parent
Meeting @ 5:30
12/13/18—Cutler
Board Meeting
Presentation @
5pm
12/14/18—After
School Program
Winter Celebration
@ 6:30 @ OHS
12/15/18— Lego
Robots Expo

Principal’s Message:
This year Miss
Langdon along with
the assistance of
Mrs. Thiessen
coached our 4th
grade students that
participated in the
TCOE Cyberquest
competition last Saturday. We are very
proud to announce
that the students
did fantastic during
the competition by
not only receiving a
first place trophy,

but a superior
ranking as well!
A special
shout out goes
our coaches,
Mary Andrade,
Javier Gomez,
Sonia Moreno,
Denise
Vanderwall,
Corine Gonzalez,
Christina Gonzalez, Erin Serrano,
and Marlene
Cardoza for allowing these students to practice

in front of your
classes and providing them with some
extra feedback! They couldn’t
have done it without you!
Our New Patio:
Our students
are loving our new
patio. This week we
had lunch with our
K-1 students of the
month for first trimester. We also
had a pizza lunch
party with our 1st

& 2nd grade students that fundraised $75 or more for their jog-a
-thon fundraiser. Our students
loved the pizza. Thank you Monica and Bryan for providing the
Pizza. It sure was YUMMY!
What’s Happening 3-5:
This week grades 3-5 completed Math formatives/ benchmarks. With that being said
teachers had been working collaboratively in their grade levels
in discussing and sharing strategies to implement during their
teaching to improve student success. Thank you teachers for the
time and effort you put into creating meaningful learning opportunities for our students.
Let’s give a HUGE WILDCAT to
Ms. Becerra for doing such a
great job during her math group!
She MODIFIED INSTRUCTION
right on the spot to meet the
needs of her struggling students.
Students were using manipulatives to help problem solve their
fraction and division problems.
The use of manipulatives in math
is such a great way teachers can
enhance their students learning.
This active process of learning
helps our students shift their
thinking from concrete to abstract. Thank you so much Ms.
Becerra for implementing our
GIFT framework in creating ENGAGING LESSONS and making
ADJUSTMENTS in your lessons
to meet the needs of your students. YOU ROCK!!
~G Squared
College Thursday:
Loyola Marymount University was founded in 1923 and
is located in the city of Los Angeles. The University offers rigorous
undergraduate, graduate, and

professional programs
to academically students committed to
lives of meaning and purpose. LMU
offers an Air Force program, an Honors Program in which the students
have a different core curriculum, and
several year-long, semester, and summer study abroad programs across the
Americas, Europe, Africa, Asia, and
Australia. LMU is ranked No. 3 in the
West according to U.S. News & World
Report. The colleges, schools and programs are among the top-ranked nationally and internationally.
Career Friday:
This week’s career Friday featured the career of Railroad Operators whose duties include monitoring
speed, air pressure, battery use, and
other instruments to ensure that the
train runs smoothly. They also coordinate activities of switch-engine crew
within railroad yard, industrial plant,
or similar location. The railroad operator workers work nights, weekends,
and holidays. Most jobs require a high
school diploma, along with several
months of simulations and on-the-job
training to get for a career on the rails.
Charlie Brown Christmas @ OHS:
A huge shout out to our OHS
leadership class for putting on a spectacular show for our K-1 students.
Our Dual Immersion students thought
it was “the best day ever!” Thank you
2nd grade for being flexible and swapping your lunch period with 1st grade.

Have a GREAT
Weekend!
Mrs. Cerda,
Mrs. Andrade,
&
Mr. Gomez

